
 



ADJECTIVES I 

 

Example key-words: 

                                    oldal             thick 

 book      500 pages, dense…      thick 

                                                                              thin             thin 

 book     50 pages, not dense, lean, slim…    thin 

       short  

 man      150 cm, not long, brief…     short 

 man      200 cm, high…       tall 

nappal                                          fakó 

 by day, bright, not pale…      light 

                                dark 

 at night, dim, gloomy…       dark 

 not hard, not complicated…      easy 

 hard, complicated…       difficult 

                                               expensive 

 car     € 2 million, costly…      expensive 

                                                                         cheap 

 car      € 100, not costly, low-priced…     cheap  

                                           heavy 

 man      150 kg, weighty…      heavy 

 man     50 kg, not weighty…      light 

teljesen                       megtöltött 

 completely filled…        full 

 containing nothing, to drink out…     empty 

nem pecsétes               clean 

 unstained, neat, clear…       clean 

dirty 

 foul, not neat, not clear, stained…     dirty 

                                                 wide 

 street      3m, not broad…      narrow 

 street      20m, broad…       wide  

near                        távoli  

 close, not distant…       near 

far                    far 

 remote, distant…        far 

 



Adjectives I – Questions  

 

1. Comparison 

comperative   superlative 

 thick   thicker    the thickest 

 thin   thinner   the thinnest 

 heavy    heavier   the heaviest 

 difficult   more difficult   the most difficult 

 far    further    the furthest 

    farther    the farthest 

 

2.    tall 

short 

Are you  heavy  ? Yes, I’m. 

light   No, I’m not. 

thin 

 

3.    taller 

shorter 

Who’s (ki?)   thinner your mother or your father? 

heavier 

lighter 

 

 Without doubt my……………. / They’re same. (hasonlók) 

 

4.     tallest 

shortest 

Who’s the  heaviest in your family? (családodban) 

lightest 

thinnest 

 

 In fact my ………… / me.  



 

5.     thin  lips? 

full 

light    hair? 

dark  

Have you got   think  eyebrows? 

thick 

a short nose? 

short hair? 

an expensive ring (gyűrű) / necklace (nyaklánc)? 

an empty bottle? 

 Yes, I have. / No, I haven’t. 

 

6. Is your street narrow or wide? 

Does your friend (barátod) live (lakik) far or near? 

Do you live far from or near the capital? 

Are your clothes / hands clean or dirty? 


